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IN THIS EDITION
Since the last Newsletter, the OBCCTC has completed its review of the 
Container Trucking Act (the “Act”) and Regulation and submitted a report 
to government for their consideration.  Drivers, their representatives 
and companies all provided valuable input into the review. The 
OBCCTC’s attention now turns to a review of the Tag Management 
Policy, more details of which are found in this Newsletter.  The third 
quarter of the Tag Management Policy concluded in September and, as 
in previous quarters, truck tags were removed from poor performing 
companies.  The number of available Independent Operators (“I/Os”) 
for sponsorship continues to be monitored by the OBCCTC and careful 
consideration is being given to how many new I/Os should be added 
to the I/O List.  Driver feedback on this and any aspect of the Tag 
Management Policy is welcome.

I have highlighted an important OBCCTC Bulletin about dead runs 
and pre-pulls which followed a Decision issued in October. The 
OBCCTC continues to investigate various instances of non-compliant 
rate payment and other activities and will pursue all reasonable 
complaints.  Please contact the office for assistance.

Fall is a busy time of year for container trucking in the Lower Mainland 
and I expect that everyone will take time this November to celebrate 
Diwali and have a well-deserved break over the holiday season.  I look 
forward to 2019.

Sincerely,

Michael Crawford

Commissioner

LICENSEE & DRIVER 
RESOURCES

• Office of the BC Container Trucking 
Commissioner (“OBCCTC”) 
604-660-6051 
obcctc.ca

• Confidential Drayage Complaint 
Line (Confidence Line) 
1-877-713-5109 
drayage.confidenceline.net

• PMV TLS Administrator 
604-665-9333

• BC Trucking Association 
604-888-5319

• Pay Rate Summary 
obcctc.ca/rate-summary

• On-Dock Rate Schedule 
obcctc.ca/on-dock

• Off-Dock Rate Schedule 
obcctc.ca/off-dock

• OBCCTC Decisions 
obcctc.ca/decisions

• OBCCTC Policies 
obcctc.ca/policies

• OBCCTC Industry Memos 
obcctc.ca/industry-memos

• Container Trucking Act 
bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/consol 28/
consol28/14028_01

• Container Trucking Regulation 
bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/  
complete/statreg/248_2014
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Tag Management Policy Review
The OBCCTC is conducting a review of the Tag Management Policy.  
Information regarding the review is outlined in a Bulletin recently 
published on the OBCCTC website.  The OBCCTC is seeking submissions 
on any or all of the following terms of reference:

• The effectiveness of the additional truck tag application business 
case requirements of the Tag Management Policy with particular 
consideration given to options for enhancement of the business 
plan criteria;

• The effectiveness of the truck tag withdrawal process/criteria of 
the Tag Management Policy with particular consideration given to 
vacant truck tags;

• Consideration of set additional truck tag application periods during 
the year;

• Options to facilitate greater I/O movement to licensees that 
can provide an adequate amount of work, satisfactory labour 
conditions and demonstrate compliance with the Act, Regulation 
and Container Trucking Services Licence; and

• Options to ensure the tagging of all trucks performing container 
trucking services (on and off-dock) with consideration given to Port 
of Vancouver terminal access, truck age and GPS requirements.

The closing date for stakeholder submissions is December 14, 2018.  
Submissions can be sent to the OBCCTC at the following email address:  
Registrar@obcctc.ca

6 Decisions Issued 
(www.bc-ctc.ca/decisions)

13 Audits
Currently In Progress Under Appendix D to Schedule 1

of the License
Underway

 
$441K in penalties 

assessed to date
Audits are ongoing Over $3.2M in driver pay 

returned to drivers to date

• 
• 
• 

Help us help you!  If you have concerns about your pay and the number of hours worked or trips  
undertaken, keep a record.  Your input will help the OBCCTC auditors confirm compliance.

OBCCTC COMPLIANCE UPDATE

Companies are either selected for audit randomly or as a result of a complaint.

DID YOU KNOW?
Employees becoming I/Os – I/Os 
becoming Employees
The Container Trucking Services 
Licence states that licence holders 
must not require an employee to 
become an I/O or an I/O to become 
an employee. The OBCCTC will  
examine circumstances where 
employees have decided to 
purchase trucks and become I/Os 
to ensure that these drivers have 
not been pressured into making a 
change.

Financial set-offs, commissions 
and deductions
Section 24 of the Act states that a 
licensee must not solicit or receive, 
directly or indirectly, a financial set-
off, commission or rate deduction 
or rebate from a trucker.

Keep your own records
Drivers can help OBCCTC auditors 
by keeping their own records of 
trips taken and hours worked 
in a day.  If you keep your own 
records please also note when 
you were performing container 
trucking services as some drivers 
do mixed work.  This will greatly 
assist OBCCTC auditors when 
reviewing company records.
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Dead Runs and Pre-Pulls
On October 22, 2018, the OBCCTC issued a Bulletin (found on the OBCCTC website) that reminded all 
stakeholders that pre-pulls, where a driver is remunerated for only one move of a container when two 
moves of a container occur, is a form of trip splitting and is a contravention of the Act and Regulation.  
Unpaid container moves or dead runs are also a contravention of the Act and Regulation.  Under the 
Regulation, each movement of a container is treated as a separate trip and consequently each movement 
of a container requires payment of the minimum “per trip” rate.  

CTS Licence Tag Management Policy – Performance Review
Each quarter, the Commissioner reviews the performance levels of all Licensees and may withdraw tags 
from Licensees who are not maintaining tag performance and/or demonstrating a prolonged decrease 
in tag performance and container movement volumes.  In October, the OBCCTC sent third quarter (“Q3”) 
2018 performance review letters to small, medium and large sized licence holders whose truck tag trips 
per day (on and off dock) were in the bottom 20th percentile in their grouping. Tags were removed 
following the Q3 performance review.

CTS Licence Tag Management Policy – I/O List
On June 4, 2018, the OBCCTC issued a Bulletin inviting I/Os to apply for addition to the I/O List.  Fifteen 
spaces were added to the list and 54 applications for those 15 spaces were received.  As such, the OBCCTC 
held a lottery on June 19, 2018 to fill the spaces.  All applicant names were entered into a lottery software 
application and a computer generated listed of 15 names were drawn.  The successful applicants were 
added to the I/O list and given 90 days to find sponsorship with a licenced company.

Four of the successful applicants did not secure a sponsorship with a licenced company within the 90-
day period.  Therefore, on September 19, 2018, those four I/Os were removed from the list and four new 
Eligible I/O names were added following another lottery.

Recent Decisions
In Roadstar Transport Company Ltd. (CTC Decision No. 20/2018) and the associated Decision Notice, a 
violation of section 24 (2) of the Regulation was discussed.  Section 24 (2) states:

A licensee must pay remuneration, wait time remuneration or fuel surcharge owed to an 
independent operator no later than 30 days after the end of a calendar month in which the 
independent operator performed the container trucking services for which the remuneration, wait 
time remuneration or fuel surcharge is owed.

Fraser Surrey Docks
Drivers will be aware of recent waits at Fraser Surrey Docks.  Fraser Surrey Docks has been sending 
weekly updates to stakeholders as it works towards improving its terminal operations.  A copy of the 
November 2, 2018 update from Fraser Surrey Docks is attached.

WHAT’S NEW

Photo courtesy of GCT Global Container Terminals Inc.
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Fraser Surrey Docks 11060 Elevator Road, Surrey, B.C. Canada V3V 2R7 
 Phone: (604) 581-2233   Fax: (604) 581-7343   Email: interact@fsd.bc.ca   Website: www.fsd.bc.ca 

 

 
 
November 2, 2018 
 
 
To: Our Valued Customers and Stakeholders of Fraser Surrey Docks 
 
RE:  Fraser Surrey Docks Weekly Update 
 
We would like to provide the following as our weekly update and summary of the current status at Fraser Surrey Docks.  
We remained focused on the steady recovery and improvement of our operations here at the terminal. 
 
Our equipment availability continues to be more consistent this week, which is critical in driving our performance at 
the FSD container truck gate.  We have received positive feedback from the trucking community of a much more 
positive experience at the terminal with reliable turn times and reservation availability.  The daily truck gate turn times 
are achieving a range of 30-40 minutes again this week.   
 
For equipment supply, we are pleased to advise that we continue to receive new pieces of dock equipment this month 
which helps with not only equipment supply but equipment reliability.  With the increased availability and stability of 
our fleet, we are confident that our return to normal operations will remain stable.  
 
As we continue with our emphasis on response times and communicating effectively, we are noticing a considerable 
reduction in the service issues/concerns being raised.  We are monitoring compliance of the reservations closely and 
communicating accordingly if any concerns. 
 
We have completely eliminated the block stowing of import containers which has subsequently increased accessibility 
and fluidity of the imports on dock. 
 
We did experienced an issue this week which did effect our services on Monday October 29th.  There was an unexpected 
power outage that morning which lasted approximately 4 hours and prevented us from having full operations at the 
terminal until the power was back on.  We did provide an evening gate on Monday to ensure all trucks were serviced 
and we rebooked reservations later for other days for any trucks not able to utilize the evening gate.  Unfortunately 
the terminal has a very limited means of communication when the power is out as this affects our phones, email and 
website.  However, we were able to work with the Port of Vancouver who advised users via Twitter and the eHub app.  
We are very appreciative of the Port of Vancouver for their assistance to communicate this service challenge on our 
behalf and we encourage all stakeholders at the terminal to check the eHub app if in a similar situation like this. 
 
Our focus remains on providing consistent and reliable service as we build back confidence with our customers.  We 
will continue to provide updates as we move along towards our full recovery at the terminal.   
 
Please contact our management team if you have any questions or require any clarification on the above. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Jeff Scott 
Fraser Surrey Docks LP 
President & CEO 

1085 Cambie Street, Vancouver, BC V6B 5L7 
Phone:  (604) 660-6051  Fax:  (604) 660-6045 Web:  obcctc.ca    Email:  info@obcctc.ca

Please contact us for more information.  
Staff are available between the hours of  9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday, closed weekends and all statutory holidays.


